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InnoLas Photonics
Novel Ultra Short Pulse Laser with 2 µm Wavelength, 8 W at 500 fs or 4 ps, up to 2.5 MHz
InnoLas Photonics extends its broad line-up of Q-switched DPSS laser families with a novel type of industrial ultra short pulse laser.
The all fiber based USP laser delivers up to > 8 W average power at 1950 nm and is designed for demanding 24 / 7 applications
that require excellent performance at lowest cost of ownership. Laser head and power supply are integrated in a rugged, compact
„All-in-One“ block of strengthened, machined aluminum for highest stability with game-changing small dimensions of 512 x 360 x
185 mm³. The new design cuts down system costs significantly without any trade-offs in quality or laser lifetime. 48 VDC operating voltage and InnoLas Photonics´ field proven Laser Control Interface enable a simple and easy integration of the system. The
new 2 µm USP laser is available with pulse widths of either 500 fs or a long pulse set up with 4 ps. Both versions have up to > 4
µJ pulse energy at repetition rates from single shot to 2500 kHz. An integrated pulse picker is included for fast pulse and power
control commands.
The FEMTO 1950-8-T-2500 and FEMTO 1950-8-T-2500-LP (Long Pulse) lasers are used
for novel kinds of applications which require wavelengths of 2 µm. These are e. g.
3D structuring of Glass, especially borosilicate-, soda lime glass and fused silica with
a subsequent selective etching processes for microfluidic markets.
3D structuring of silicon (transparent at 2 µm), with or without subsequent selective
etching for MEMS, SEMI or Silicon Photonics markets
Resonant ablation of polymeres and plastics, holograms, e. g. for security markets
OPV, PV and OLED structuring and processing
Spectroscopy and gas sensing
Medical surgery
For more info, please contact Martin Paster: +49 (89) 899 360 1205
Martin.Paster@innolas.com
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New 40W BLIZZ Laser Speeds Up PCB Cutting
InnoLas Photonics has expanded its portfolio of innovative high speed PCB cutting lasers made in Germany. The new laser is called BLIZZ 532-40-V and may look identical to
the well-established BLIZZ 532-30-V but offers now 40W of green output power with an
extreme short pulse width of 15 ns at 40 kHz. The unique combination of high pulse
energy and the incredible high peak power of 67 kW is the key factor to fast PCB cutting with excellent quality. BLIZZ 532-40-V is especially interesting for cutting thick
PCB’s > 2mm that were difficult to laser-cut before. Advanced trigger features like
CPEM+ (constant pulse energy mode) allow the user to fully benefit of the latest digital scanner technology and help to further improve speed and quality of the cut.
As in all BLIZZ models the laser is available with either a 48 VDC OEM power supply or a
90-240 VAC 50 / 60 Hz 19” rack mount power supply.
For more info, please contact Martin Paster: +49 (89) 899 360 1205
Martin.Paster@innolas.com
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InnoLas Laser
SpitLight DPSS EVO: combining high energy and high repetition rate
The new “SpitLight DPSS EVO” laser by InnoLas Laser GmbH is an evolution of the wellestablished DPSS laser models. Key feature of the “DPSS EVO” laser is a complete new layout
of the optical scheme which on the one hand side is optimized for high pulse energies, but
on the other hand for high pulse repetition rates. The interior design of the “SpitLight DPSS
EVO” is set up to address the greatest problem of any high repetition rate system, the cooling of the pumping diodes and the laser gain medium. The combination of new pump diode
SpitLight DPSS EVO IV
modules and an optimized layout of the pumping chamber construction open the access to
high repetition rates while keeping the pulse energies on a reasonable level. The “SpitLight DPSS EVO” is now available with up to 1
kHz repetition rate in three expansion stages for different energy levels. The actual state-of-the-art showcase models is the “SpitLight
DPSS EVO III” at a repetition rate of 500 Hz which can offer 80 W @ 1046 nm or 30 W @ 355 nm. The system can be customized and
equipped with extra features like an injection seeder system. The “SpitLight DPSS EVO” laser is designed to fit several applications.
Most important to be mentioned are high pulse energy material processing with high working speed or laser detection and ranging
methods with good daylight signal to noise ration due to high average power.
High Repetition Rate OPOs in the UV
InnoLas Laser GmbH can now supply 100 Hz, 355 nm pumped OPOs with added UV module. This allows hands-free, all software controlled operation from UV to visible range.
Customer can choose between different UV ranges. In the standard version a single SHG
crystal is implemented which allows tuning between 270-355 nm. Additionally wavelength
mixing is possible with the same crystal in order to access the wavelength range between
295 nm and 410 nm and thus a gapless tuning from the UV to the VIS. Even a second SHG
crystal can be added to extend the tuning range down to 230 nm. The different waveSpitLight EVO III DUAL OPO
length ranges can be chosen very easily on the software interface, so switching to any wavelength in the tuning range only takes
less than 50 ms. Separation of the wavelength is realized by rotating dispersive pelin broca prism, which operates automatically
with the wavelength selection. This allows a spectral pure output. Maximum output power in the UV is 400 mW and up to 2 W in
the VIS region. Some possible applications are spectroscopy, polymer research or examination of biological probes.
Both 355 nm and 532 nm pumped OPOs (Dual-OPOs) combined with the pump laser in one single housing:
An OPO, which can be pumped with both 355 nm and 532 nm, but is fed by a single pump laser only is the latest invention by InnoLas Laser GmbH. The ratio of 355 nm and 532 nm pump
light and thus the energy of different wavelength ranges of the OPO can be adjusted in the
software. The customer can define some working point with maximized NIR, maximized VIS EVO OPO
or balanced output. The OPO section can be combined with different kinds of pump laser, like SpitLight flashlamp pumped 600 / 1000
series or EVO I – EVO III diode pumped lasers. This allows up to 8 W of OPO output (EVO III, 100 Hz). Although traditional midband
OPOs pumped at 355 nm can also address the whole wavelength range from 410-2500 nm, they have the drawback that energy in
the NIR is very low and the range from 680-730 nm often suffers from low pulse to pulse stability. With the new Dual concept, these
problems can be solved, because it is possible to get high energy in both NIR and VIS without any significant gap between the wavelength ranges and at the same time excellent pulse-to-pulse stability over the whole tuning range. Application for the Dual-OPO
design is mainly photoacoustics, both deep tissue imaging (NIR) and skin imaging (VIS).
For more info, please contact our Sales team: info@innolas-laser.com
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